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A fancy lady
The club split into teams for this evening’s exercise. Ken having
outlined the exercise and made a start on
what is a simple idea. Use three rotation
points for your turning.

These just 12.5 mm apart mean you can create bulges as opposed to
the normal straight run cylinder.
Teams then tried to make
a Spanish lady or a
‘disreputable’ lady. The
head uses the centre point
at both ends. Then switch
to one offset for the body
followed by switching to
the opposite offset for the
lower body.

As nearly everyone found these
simple instructions give you three
distinct cylinders which you then
have to shape and meld together.
You do need some good
sandpaper and a fair amount of
elbow grease to smooth out the
interfaces.

Then the three teams got to try and create an outline of a “lady”

There were just three teams ‘competing’ for honours although you
cannot see it from the photos the progress was mixed.

News from afar so to speak
Andy Dalloway from Dudley has written to one
of our members stating that he has had an
accident at work which has more or less put
paid to him doing any wood turning. This
means he has a garage full of various size
blanks from 14 inch down to pen turning
blanks. These are going at quite cheap rates.
You need to contact Nick Milton for any
enquiries.

FOR SALE
Dave Simms has not sold his lathe so far - see
below. Contact Dave on 07541 113812.

Forthcoming Meetings 2019
Meetings normally are on the first Thursday in the month except when
there are elections. Meetings start at 7pm.
7th March AGM
4th April Demo of inverted turning
Remember: members who demonstrate will receive payment.
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